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**Special News:
Since Lebanon
County is moving to
GREEN on July 3, the
Gravel Hill
community will
continue online
worship for the next few
weeks with more
detailed church opening
information coming
soon!

The Beacon
Gear Up For Green**

Effective Date
To Be Determined

We’re Gearing Up For Green!!
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Wouldn’t it be nice to see our Gravel Hill Family and community leading the way by living out
their Christian love for one another during this tumultuous time? Let’s agree to show that we
are less concerned about ourselves and more concerned about our brothers and sisters in Christ.
The Green Phase requirements of reopening Gravel Hill follow. Please check our website and
social media channels for the most current requirements on a regular basis. If you are unable to
check there, please call the church office (717-838-4721).
Sunday worship will remain available online for the foreseeable future. Therefore, you will
have the choice to continue worshipping online or worshipping in the church building. Either
way, you are actively choosing to further your walk with Jesus Christ. To God be the Glory!
In the Green Phase…
• Face coverings are required for coming to worship or meetings inside the church building. Please know that wearing a face covering is an act of Christian Love. When you wear a
face covering you’re showing that you care about those around you and recognize that you
could be an asymptomatic carrier.
• Maintain at least 6 feet of social distance in between you and anyone else who is not
with your immediate party.
• Follow the directions within the building. Watch for directional signs and/or tape
marks on the floors, when you venture in for worship or a specific gathering.
• Use hand sanitizer. Use it as often as you wish and be sure to wash your hands frequently.
All that said, we do not yet have a specific reopening date. Between the writing of this information and when we do actually open, directions for you to follow may change again. We ask
for your flexibility and grace during this time. Please know that your safety is our top priority as
we care greatly about the greater Gravel Hill church community!

Thank you sincerely! We can’t wait to see you!
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Greetings, Gravel Hill Community!
I hope that you are all doing well. I am
looking forward to introducing myself in
person and getting to know all of you as
our situation allows us to do so. However, I wanted to take an opportunity to
introduce myself via newsletter as we all
begin a new chapter in our history together. This year marks my 10th anniversary in full-time ministry in the Eastern
Pennsylvania Conference of the United
Methodist Church (7 years as an Ordained Elder). My ministry began in
northeast Philadelphia at Somerton United Methodist Church, where I was appointed after graduating from Palmer
Theological Seminary in 2010. After my
time there, I was appointed to extension
ministry as the managing director at Innabah Camp and Retreat Center in Chester County, PA. From there, I journeyed
to my most recent appointment as the
Pastor at Annville United Methodist
Church for the past 5 ½ years. In my
time at Annville, I also had the privilege
of serving as the chaplain and coordinator of spiritual life at Lebanon Valley
College. In May, I celebrated the completion of my Ph.D. in organizational leadership from Alvernia University. My wife,
Becca, and I just celebrated our 8th anniversary in June. We have two daughters,
Claire (6), and Alice (3), and are expecting our third child this September.
Even in normal circumstances, this
year would be full of a lot of change and
transition for all of us. For me, completing a new degree, moving to a new appointment, and welcoming a new child
brings new challenges and opportunities.
For you, welcoming a new pastor after
being faithfully and competently led by
Pastor Doug for the past 25 years is no
minor transition, either. The impact that
the global Covid-19 pandemic has had on
our lives and the decisions we are making
to responsibly and effectively re-open
our church for worshiping live together

has made 2020 an interesting but challenging year for a pastoral transition. I
am sensitive to the fact that we are getting to know each other in less than ideal
circumstances. I am sure that many of
you, like me, are experiencing excitement
and anxiety during this time. Still, I am
confident that as we begin our ministry
together, we will be blessed as we seek to
serve and follow God faithfully in all we
do. One of my favorite quotes comes
from the Trappist monk and author
Thomas Merton. He says, “We are living
in a world that is absolutely transparent,
and God is shining through it all the
time.” To me, this beautifully articulates
so much of what I think our life’s work
is. We are meant to find the places where
God is shining through, and better yet,
spread the light of God to places where
it seems absent.
If we are honest with ourselves, we
know that during the difficult times that
we are living in at this moment, it can be
challenging to see the world as a transparent place where God is shining
through. It is easy to become cynical as
we lament the divisiveness, heartache,
anger, and hopelessness that dominate so

Pastor
Dan Lebo

much of our public discourse. However,
when the world is in such upheaval, we
have an incredible opportunity to be
witnesses for another way of living. We
can be a people who are characterized by
faith, hope, and love, the three things
that the apostle Paul tells us remain even
when so much seems uncertain (1 Corinthians 13:13). It is these three things that I
hope will be characteristic of the ministry
that we will do together in this new
chapter on our journey of discipleship. I
look forward to getting to know you all
in the months and years to come, and I
ask that you join me in prayer that the
spirit of God will give us wisdom, guidance, and inspiration as we move forward
into a bright future together at Gravel
Hill.
In Christ, Pastor Dan

Pictured Below: (left to right)
Claire Lebo (6), Pastor Dan and his wife
Becca Lebo and Alice (3).
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Pastor’s Pen

Pastor
Doug Smith

If I counted right this newsletter
is the 280th Pastor’s Pen article
(and the last) I have written. My
ministry here began 25 years ago
under the cloud difficulties with
the previous pastor. It took a
couple of years to work through
those problems and to gain the
trust of the church. Which did
in fact happen!
Just as we turned that first difficult corner, however, we completed a massive ministry assessment that indicated if we wanted
to remain relevant we had to
develop and offer a worship service that would reach younger
people. To make room for a second worship service we had to
move the time of the Traditional
service. Needless to say, this decision led to a lot of angst, but it
also led to an increase in worship
attendance within two years.

Just as things began to settle
down, the Church was destroyed
by fire in February of 1989. The
portion of the church that was
not destroyed by fire suffered
serious water damaged. Needless
to say, the fire led to a massive
disruption to the ministry of
Gravel Hill. For a time the
church worshipped in the Lebanon Valley Brethren Home
Chapel. We then moved to the
Fellowship Hall and then to the
Family Center before holding
our first worship service in the
new sanctuary on Christmas Eve
2000.

Methodist Churches in the Eastern Pennsylvania Conference of
the United Methodist Church.
I guess a fire at the beginning of
my ministry here was not good
enough, so I will end my time as
your senior pastor in the midst
of a world-wide pandemic. Go
figure! Who would have guessed
such a thing? So my ministry is
bookended between a devastating
fire and a devastating pandemic!
But, I must say, between those
two ends Karen and I have had a
wonderful time and have made
many friends. Many who have
now gone to be with the Lord
and many who are still in active
ministry today.

As you can see, there was no
time to rest in the first six years
of my time here at Gravel Hill.
Over the next several years,
Thank You Gravel Hill for a
Gravel Hill grew from a worship- wonderful quarter century!
ping community of 150 to over
400 in average attendance. Gravel Hill is still one of the 17 largest

Prayers please. . .
Current Prayer List:

Gary Funck, Irma Cassel, Curt
& Sandy O’Brien, Joann Brower, The family of Robert Adams, The family of Martha
Kleinfelter, Don Geiwitz
(Sandy Fausey’s father), Roy
Boltz, Jenn & Troy Shally, Ashley Hoffman, Wayne Hawley,
Chris Good (Jill Good’s son),
Rick & Colleen Heffner (son &
daughter-in-law of Dick & Joan
Heffner), Meaghan Hoffman
(Heffners’ granddaughter),
Stephanie Bashore, Caden
Krout (ICU nurse), RJ Roth
(essential worker), Ryan
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James (Linda Weatherby’s
son), Betty Seitz, Greg Cassel, Irma Cassel, Bob Hoffman, Timmy Shine (Friend of
Jeff Kennedy), Sandy Johns
(Cousin of Jeff Kennedy),
Curtis & Sandy O’Brien, Bob
Shearer, Betty Miller (Brenda
Klinger’s mother), Lauren
Forte, Adam Gensamer, Dianna Frey and Family, Ruth &
Bill Wise and great, great
niece Morgan.

Long-term Requests:
Pat Dovey (Shawn Lochinger’s Mom), Jean Myers
(Joyce Lochinger’s Mom),
Karen Ayers, Denny Alquist,
Wayne Wagner, Earl & Jean
Deimler, Marian Grubb, Peg
Holdren (Margie Yohn’s
Mom), Ken Kline (Cindy
Blauch’s father), Maria
Knauth (Dalinda Bohr’s
mom), Dolly Gordon, Tom
Pankake, Donna Wolfer,
Paula Coleman, Paula
Groves, Gerald Brown, Pat
Cavanaugh, Scott Miller.

Please remember the
following people with
prayer, cards and visits.
Always call before
visiting to confirm that
the individual would like
to be visited.
Please contact the
church office with requests for prayer.
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Any questions? Please contact Joyce Lochinger at joyce@gravelhillumc.org

Worship Leader
Worship

online
with us!

Special Note:

Please be sure to make the
church office aware of any
changes you make to your
name/address/phone/email
information as early as you
can. We really appreciate it!
It’s important for us to be
able to keep in contact
with you for many reasons.

Joyce
Lochinger

SPECIAL WORSHIP ANNOUNCEMENTS:
1. Spoken announcements from any groups within the church must be provided in writing to the Worship
Leader by the Wednesday prior to the Sunday during which they are to be announced. Making announcements during worship will be done by the Pastor and the Worship Leader only. Due to the desire to have
Worship consistent and on time it is necessary for this change to take place, effective immediately. Thank
you, Pastor Smith
Originally printed Nov 2018
2. If you are in need of any type of projection or music in the sanctuary for funerals, weddings, special
church announcements etc., please follow proper protocol and give them to our worship leader with as
much advanced notice as possible. This will provide time to determine if your presentation can be created
and/or if it is compatible with the intricate computer software which is used in the sanctuary. Thank you for
your understanding! SEND ALL INFO TO: joyce@gravelhillumc.org
Originally printed June 2018

Offering Envelopes & Tithing Online

Dawn
Schaffer

If you need assistance, please contact: dawn@gravelhillumc.com.
Thank you for using the Online Tithing! As the most efficient way to continue
your church giving, online giving is simple and available by clicking here. You are
able to set up a one-time tithe or a recurring tithe and change as you wish.
Thank you for continuing to send in your envelopes! If you haven’t yet received
your envelopes, they’ll be coming soon! You may also mail your tithes and offering
to GHUMC, 131 Gravel Hill Road, Palmyra PA 17078. Your support is greatly appreciated for the Gravel Hill kids.

NEW Membership System!!
We are in the middle of making a change from our current membership system, LOGOS, to a new one: Servant Keeper. This
change was necessary because LOGOS no longer exists and LOGOS will not work with newer versions of Windows. In order to
keep our computers and software updated and maintain membership data, we needed to put new software in place.
It’s critical for us to let you know of this change because this is a very large, very important, very tedious undertaking. Along
the way, it is reasonable to assume that there may be mistakes made or that information may not come into the new system the
way it should.
Please understand, it is never the intention of anyone on staff to make a mistake with your information contained within this
system. If you identify something in the future that needs adjusted, please be understanding in relaying the necessary change to
the office.
A Note on 2nd Quarter Giving Statements: Because we are making this change, we will not be able to mail out a 2nd quarter
giving statement as usual. Hopefully very soon, this system will be able to generate and send via email your giving statements.
That is very exciting!
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Book Reviews
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Happy Reading from the Church Librarians,
Kristen Capion and Janell Ault!

Our librarians will be resting up until Fall. They’ll be busy reading and writing new
reviews for you to enjoy!

Christian Education

Shauna
Dowdrick

Our Virtual Sunday School will continue throughout
the time we are homebound. See our new Facebook
group “Gravel Hill UMC Sunday School” for details.
This is a group for all of our youth age groups. Stay
connected with your teachers and your friends, while
we all stay safe!

Social Media

Katie
Landis

Are you on social media?
Like our page on Facebook: Gravel Hill Church.
Follow us on Twitter: @GravelHill.
Follow us on Instagram: @131gravelhill
Check for updates on our website: gravelhillumc.org

Would you like the Sunday Bulletin sent to your email?
It is easy to sign up to receive it!
1. Click Newsletter Sign Up Form to sign up.
2. Select Hill Highlights (Weekly Sermon & Bulletin links)
3. Click Submit.
Your Sunday Bulletin will appear in your email Sunday morning . *You may also select
Monthly Beacon Newsletter on this link (and newsletters appear once a month in your inbox).
Please email questions to: katie@gravelhillumc.org
Facebook: Gravel Hill Church

Instagram: @131gravelhill

Twitter: @GravelHill

Visit our Sermons: GravelHillUMC Video Gallery
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And now a Deep Thought:

Deep Thoughts from the Lay Mobilizer

“I’m just guessing, but probably
one of the early signs that your
radar scope is wearing out is
something I call ‘image fuzz-out.’
But I’ve never even seen a radar
scope, so I wouldn’t totally go by
what I’ve just said here.”
~ Jack Handey
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Hello Gravel Hillians.
Hoping July finds you
well and good. I won’t
waste your time with
witticisms and such, but
instead get right to the
point.

Tony
Rose

14th. Here’s the link to
order your tickets
online:

Daycare and Postal
Workers and would love
to hit that $1800 mark
https://facebook.com/ soon! Here’s the link:
events/s/kauffmans-bbq- https://gf.me/u/x3jsxn
chickenfundHave a wonderful and
rais/262402401775448/ blessed 4th! Hoping the
?ti=icl
celebration of Independ-

All summer events have
been canceled as have
the following Fall Events Charity Motorcycle Ride ence Day has a much
thus far:
on September 19th
greater significance and
meaning this year for
Palmyra’s Great Give
Fall Feeding Frenzy 5k
each of you. Hope to see
on October 31st
The Palmyra Area
you soon at 131 Gravel
ChiliFEST and Chili
Events not mentioned
Hill Road!
are in holding patterns
Cook-Off
for now.
I also want to thank
EVERYONE who has
donated to our GoTRH Fundraiser on
FundMe Campaign. As
September 6th
of this
Kauffman’s Chicken BBQ writing, we have raised
nearly $1600 for our
on September
Still scheduled to happen:

Special Note: Thank you Gravel Hill Community!
We have reached our GoFundMe goal for the Postal Workers and Gravel Hill Christian
Child Care employees!

Due to concern for the health and safety
of all who may attend, this event
has been canceled. Please watch for information on
the Fall and Winter 5K events.
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Gravel Hill Church Family Birthdays
7/1

Emily Simanovich
Scott Graham
Diana Curtis
7/2 Amber Hughes
Joseph Pallone
Matthew Cole
7/4 Sandy Fausey
Emily Mickalonis
7/5 Henry Westenberger
7/6 Devina Sherman
Gina Mackey
7/7 Tim Cassel
Jayme Kollar
7/8 James Foutz
Donna Hetrick
Robert Matthews
Lucille Zeiders
Ella Coakley
Nicole Jones
Diane Kupstas
7/9 Jaime Blauch
Rachel Weidenhammer
Keith Bohr
7/10 Mason Blauch
John Campbell
Kyle McCullough
Mike Funck
Kaitlin Eisenhour

7/11 Dajan Light
7/12 Rachel Hoffman
7/13 Kevin Coakley
Felix Perrero
7/14 Gregory Cassel, Sr.
Thomas Cassel
7/15 Joel Wood
Dixie Burke
Bernie Smith, Jr.
Larry Grunden
7/16 Verna Myers
William Hamilton, Sr.
7/17 Robert Engelman
Heather Richardson
Barbara Wise
7/18 Ashley Wieland
Katharine Ostrander
7/19 Betty Huffman
Sherri Long
Kristen Good
7/20 Jean Foutz
Judith Stellmach
Paige Zewe
Terry Orlando
John Stewart
7/22 Becky Firestone
Alexa Derr
Chad Foreman

7/23 Cooper Eckenrode
Gwyn Deimler
Joseph Royer
7/24 David Janes
Carson Edwards
7/25 Landon Blauch
George Albright
Carly Richardson
Allison Miller
7/26 Darla Zimmerman
7/27 Matthew Mailander
7/28 Carole Zern
Taylor Zewe
7/30 Shirley Suchy
Justin Plummer
Marilyn Barbaretta
Matthew Rettew
Scott Eisenhour
7/31 Amy Hines
Naomi Stewart
Genissa Eleutice

Youth Group News

Judy
Kennedy

Keep checking on social media:
Gravel Hill Youth Group (Facebook group)
@GravelHillYouth (Twitter)
for updates on any other youth activities. Questions can be directed to
Judy Kennedy (717-202-5449) or youth.ghumc@gmail.com.
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July 2020
Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat

1

2

3

4

Happy

6:30-8:00pm
Youth Group

5

6

7

8

4TH of
July
9

10

11

16

17

18

6:30-8:00pm
Youth Group

12

13

14

15

In alignment with CDC policies, USE OF THE CHURCH FACILITIES IS LIMITED.
Current usage includes:
Gravel Hill Christian Child Care: 6:00am-6:00pm, Monday through Friday
Gravel Hill Youth Group: 6:30-8:00pm, Wednesday evenings
Thank you for understanding! Please check our website for updates: gravelhillumc.org God bless!

19

20

21

22

23

24

26

27

28

29

30

31

6:30-8:00pm
Youth Group

25
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Sharing Information
NO Men’s Morning Out in July
Please call the Church Office (717.838.4721) to be added to the list for:
Prayer Chain Calls: If you are interested in being on the call list for prayers requested, please call the church office so that we may add you to the list.
Email Messages : For an electronic version of the newsletter, the bulletin or special
announcements, please notify the church office.

Caring Cupboard Information
Current Needs:
Fresh Produce, Canned Pasta, Salt and pepper, Spam, Canned Pork, Hamburger
Helpers, Sugar. Non-food needs: Paper towels / Napkins, Shampoo, Bar soap
We want to hear from you!
Have something going on for The Caring Cupboard you'd like to share? Have a
suggestion of something you'd like to see? Let us know! Send them to Shila at
shila@caringcupboard.org Interested in volunteering your time?
There are many opportunities for you to offer help! Please contact Molly Lewis at molly@caringcupboard.org or 717.395.1430 Thanks!
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Annual Londonderry Village Chicken BBQ
July 24 & 25, 2020
Please know that this annual event will be happening with
certain procedures and rules put into place to ensure the
health and safety of all involved and attending as much as
possible. Please read the order form to the right and take
the appropriate steps in order to secure your awesome
Chicken BBQ Dinner from Londonderry Village!

A Word of Thanks!
Thank You!
During this time of physical separation Bill Yohn undertook the massive job of filling the numerous (and large) cracks in the parking lot with hot tar. He also repainted the lines for parking. Bill undertook the job. While Bill did most of the work, he was assisted by Doug Houge
who helped clean out the cracks and put tar on the cracks. A word of thanks also goes out
to Michael Sis, who got the hot tar machine and Jeff Kennedy who got the line painting machine.
The total cost of the job was close to $2000.00, however those who helped repair the parking lot also contributed close to $1,000.00 so the cost to the church was minimal. By the
way, it is estimated that the cost of the parking lot repair would have cost between $4,500
and $5,000.00 dollars if a contractor had been hired. It is hoped this work will extend the
life of the parking lot for at least 5 years.

Again, a mighty thanks to Bill Yohn, Doug Hogue, Michael Sis and Jeff Kennedy!
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We are in the Yellow Phase
Your GH Leadership Teams
are all working on what it
will look like for the gathered community of Gravel
Hill when we turn Green.
Once we go Green, there
will be organized opportunities to meet the new Pastor
online and by appointment
at the church. At this point,
we are not expecting to
open for FULL worship until
the fist Sunday of August.
But this is all subject to
change. Please check our
website frequently to remain
current.
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Reverend
Doug Smith

Our Yellow Phase began on May 29, 2020.
The Lead Team and Staff of Gravel Hill have invested many hours sifting through State
and Church issued guidelines (first for closure and then for reopening) that were being
updated almost daily. This group of people displayed a high level of professionalism, spiritual maturity and deep concern with which they approached this serious and complex
problem. The document shown to the right, which describes the reopening of Gravel
Hill in the Yellow Phase of recovery is the product of that serious collaboration.
Worship: Because we are still limited to 25 people in our facility, we are unable to come
together for worship at this time. Online worship will continue until we reach the Green
Phase. Please understand that even in the Green Phase, we will not worship through singing which is deemed a serious way of spreading the virus.
The Child Care reopened on June 1, 2020, under the rules and guidelines of the Office
for Child Development.
Everyone who enters the facility will be required to sign a waiver. This waiver is for the
purpose of making sure our Insurance Company will cover any possible lawsuit.
Please know that the State is not dictating what we do here at Gravel Hill. The Pastor and
the rest of your Leadership Team have been closely adhering to the guidelines offered by
our Bishop and her Cabinet.
We are all hopeful to reach the time when we will not have to follow constraining guidelines, but until then please continue to show kindness and grace to all those around you.

Please pardon the fact that the image pictured on the left needed to be turned 90 degrees in order for it to fit in this newsletter’s format. You can also find this graphic on the main page of our website. (www.gravelhillumc.org)

Yellow Phase Action Plan
Under the direction of the Bishop of the Eastern PA Conference of the United Methodist Church and in conjunction with the CDC and state governmental guidelines, the Gravel Hill Community is not gathering in person for worship. Instead, we hope you’ll join us for online worship until directed otherwise. While this situation is a fluid one, we reserve the right to reconsider this timeline based only on the directive of the above agencies and our Bishop.
Church leadership has a yellow phase action plan posted and is to be followed under clearance by the state government. Please review the image
on page 11, that explains what a move to the Yellow Phase of reopening Lebanon County means for us. This image is also available on our website.
We look forward to “seeing” you online each week while you do devotions and worship with us on Facebook (search for Gravel Hill Church and
LIKE us) and Twitter (@GravelHill) and also as you tune into our website (gravelhillumc.org).
Please remember that even though we are not meeting face to face, the work of the church continues. We encourage you to use our easy online
giving options by CLICKING HERE or you can mail in your offering to ensure that the work of God’s church continues even in this unprecedented
time of change.
If you questions, you’re welcome to email a staff member (click here for our email addresses & pictures). We would love to hear from you.
Please be safe, stay healthy and by all means, pray for each other and our world.
Thank you – Pastor Douglas Smith and The Gravel Hill Lead Team
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www.gravelhillumc.org
For Pastoral Care:
Pastor Dan Lebo, pastordan@gravelhillumc.org
Pastor Emeritus: Doug Smith, revsmith@gravelhillumc.org
Associate Pastor: Shawn Lochinger, sdlochinger@gmail.com
Congregational Visitation: Joe Royer, jroyer100@gmail.com
For Worship, Bible Study, Choir, or Praise Team Information:
Joyce Lochinger, Worship Leader joyce@gravelhillumc.org
For GH Events and Mission Opportunities:
Tony Rose, Lay Mobilizer tony@gravelhillumc.org
For Christian Education Information:
Shauna Dowdrick, Christian Education Director
shauna@gravelhillumc.org

Submit all Articles for the
August BEACON by
July 15.
PLEASE EMAIL ITEMS TO:
dawn@gravelhillumc.org

Thank you!

Email Us!
For Questions regarding GH Website, Facebook, Twitter:
Katie Landis, Social Media Manager katie@gravelhillumc.org
For Youth Group Meeting and event Questions:
Judy Kennedy, Youth Group Leader kennedyx5@comcast.net
For General, Scheduling and Office Questions:
Ashley Zimmerman, Administrative Assistant
office@gravelhillumc.org
For Scheduling, Online Giving or Giving Envelopes, Newsletter,
Building, Membership, Mailings, Employment, Prayer Requests:
Dawn Schaffer, Business Administrator dawn@gravelhillumc.org
For Chime Choir and Bell Choir:
Barb Miller-Nelligan, Leader bak0425@comcast.net

Take care Busy Bees!
Thinking of you!

